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BUD SAUNDERS NEW CLEMSON GOACH 
A Track Team to 
Be Proud Of JRger Everybody Behind Saunders and May 
HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON 
VOL. XVIII. CLEMSON  COLLEGE,  S. C,   .AIAY 3,   1!)23. 
William H. Saunders Elected 
New Director of Athletics 
Saunders and Captain May to Direct Fortunes of Tiger 
Football   Team—Saunders   Reports   September   1st. 
i 
At a meeting of the Clemson Athletic Council yes- 
terday afternoon, Mr. William H. "Bud" Saunders 
was elected Director of Athletics to succeed Dr. E. J. 
Stewart, who recently resigned. Mr. Saunders is at 
present Director of Athletics at Knox College, 
Galesburg, Illinois. It also became known yesterday 
that Captain T. E. May, who is too well known and 
honored by Clemson men to need any introduction, 
would be first assistant football coach next year. 
Mr. Saunders will report at Clemson on the first of 
September. 
The new Tiger mentor is coach- 
ing at Knox College at t'he present 
time. He has a very impressive re- 
cord behind him and his reputation 
is that of a really great coach. The 
election of Mr. Sau;.ders occured 
after the council had heard reports 
from Prof. Henry, Captain May and 
Mr. George Speer, 'OS, acting secre- 
tary of the alumni association. These 
three gentlement attended the Drake 
relays at Des Moines, Iowa last Sat- 
urday for the express purpose of 
meeting with the western coaches 
and learning all they could about 
Mr. Saunders and his records and 
ability.     The comments of   the vari- 
i» ous authorities were,  almost without 
exception, highly favorable to Mr. 
Saunders. The delegation which 
went to Des Moines questioned some 
fifty or more of the  most prominent 
£ athletic authorities in the   west.    A- 
mong these were such men as Knute 
Rockne of Notre Dame, Major John 
L. Griffiths of Chicago, Walter H. 
Eckersall, Heavy Graham, Birch, 
famous Missouri Valley official and 
countless others. A comprehensive 
review of the comments made by 
each of these men was read to the 
council.     This review   contained the 
f essential  portions of all   the  conver- 
sation which took place with these 
men regarding Mr. Saunders. These 
comments were very favorably re- 
ceived by the council and the coun- 
cil, acting upon the reports of the 
delegation, unanimously elected Mr. 
Saunders to the position. 
SAUNDERS  VISITED    CLEMSON 
» Mr.  Saunders   was  at  Clemson  on 
April    20th  and   21&t,   having    come 
here    upon the hequest  of the com- 
mittee of the Athletic Council.    Dur- 
» ing the  time  he  was here,   the wri- 
ter talked with him for some four or 
five hours. He impressed us as a 
man of excellent personality, who 
makes friends very readily. He 
spoke freely of his coaching ex- 
periences at other institutions and 
seemed very favorably impressed 
with Clemson and her prospects. 
He expressed the belief that he 
could make good here and said that 
he would like very much to receive 
the   appointment. 
GRADUATED AT MISSOURI 
Mr. Saunders graduated from the 
University of Missouri in 1911 with 
the degree of Bachelor of Laws. 
While at Missouri he played regu- 
lar quarterback and was on the bas- 
ketball team. He was debarred from 
track and baseball by A Missouri 
Valley Conference ruling at that 
time which prohibited an athlete 
from participation in more than two 
brapches of sport. On the football 
team .he was a sensation. He ob- 
tained notice because of his small 
size which was a distinct handicap 
to his football activities. However, 
he overcame this to the extent of 
being one of the outstanding stars 
of the year in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. 
(Continued   on  page  3) 
TIGERS LOSE TO 
DAVIDSON AND V. P. I. 
TIGERS  DROP    BRACE 
TIGERS STAR IN 
TECH RELAYS 
No.   2S> 
TIGERS WIN THIRD PLACE 
IN  TECH RELAY 
Jack Chandler Stars, Making Record 
of 10 Seconds in 100 Yards On 
WET TRACK—Clemson Places in 
Three Events. 
"Doc" Stewart's a'ack team again 
earned the right to be ranked with 
t'he leaders of the South in this 
branch of sport, when they made a 
brilliant showiing in the Georgia Tech 
Relays, held in Atlanta last Satur- 
day. Clemson copped two first 
places and a third in the big meet. 
No points are counted in a meet of 
this type, but the leaders were Mis- 
sippi A. and M. with five places, 
Clemson with two firsts, and Tech 
with two firsts. 
Jack Chandler, the Tiger flash, 
showed the Atlanta critic that the 
South does not hold his equal in the 
century dash. He stepped off the 
hundred in ten seconds, a remarkable 
time considering the fact that the 
track was slow, winning the event 
over the cream of Dixie's sprinters. 
Charlie Robinson, the other Clem- 
son sprinter, won h'is heat in the 
hundred, leaving behind him Ander- 
son and "Red" Baron, the crack Tech 
sprinters. However "Robby" did not 
get a place in the finals. 
(Continued on Page Three. 
Virginia Polytechs and Davidson 
Wildcats Win From Clemson— 
Gibson Hits Home Run—Jack 
Reames Pitches and Plays Third 
Rase. 
A likely lot of baseballers repre- 
senting the Virginia Polytechnic In- 
stitute dropped into Clemson Wed- 
nesday morning and checked out 
Thursday with a 12 to 4 victory over 
the Tigers securely tucked away in 
their traveling bags. The visitors 
uncovered a pitcher who proved to 
be quite a slab artist and held the 
Tigers to six hits. Crosland, who 
started for the Tigers was hit in 
four innings and Jack Reames essay- 
ed the hurling role in the fifth. Jack 
got by pretty well until the ninth in- 
ning when he issued four free passes, 
which with the addition of a two 
(Continued on page 3) 
STATE TRACK MEET AT 
CLEMSON SATURDAY 
STATE TRACK MEET TO BE 
HELD AT CLEMSON 
Big Intel-collegiate Classic to Be Stag- 
ed on Riggs Field Saturday—Prac; 
tieally Every College to be Repre. 
sented—Tigers Look Good to Win 
CLEMSON SENDS REP- 
RESENTAliVES    TO 
MEETING OF SOUTH- 
ERN   FEDERATION 
Tigers Down Newberry In 
Hotly Contested Game 
McLean's Tribe Go Down Before Superb Pitching of 
Flint Rhem and Timely Hitting of Cox and Richards 
HORNETS   AND 
TIGERS BATTLE 13 
FRAMES TO 3-3 TIE 
REDSKINS   RITE   THE    DUST 
HECTIC?   GAME   ENDS   IN   TIE 
Tigers and Hornets Engage in Thrill- 
ing 13 Inning Contest—Darkness 
Breaks Ui> Sensational Contest— 
Rhem, Reames and Keel Star. 
Southern Federation of College Stu- 
dents Has Most Successful Con- 
ference at Knoxville—University 
of Tennessee Entertains Delegates 
—Much   Business   Attended    To— 
Coach Doc Stewart announced 
Monday morning that the South Car- 
olina Intercollegiate track and field 
meet Mas been definitely arranged to 
take place at Clemson Saturday. 
Practically every college in the state 
will be represented at this meet and 
some fast work is anticipated. 
Clemson will put a strong team in- 
to the field and at present, the Ti- 
gers look good to cop first place in 
the big meet. Carolina has a strong 
track aggregation while Furman and 
Wofford are reported to possess some 
likely  men. 
Clemson will act as host to the 
track teams of the state and all gate 
receipts will be pro-rated among the 
visiting teams acording to mileage 
traveled. All of these recipts will 
be turned back to the visitors and 
Clemson will not take any part of 
the funds. For this reason it will 
be necessary for the cadets to pay 
the nominal admission fee which will 
be. charged. The Student Activity 
Fee covers admission only to those 
games which are scheduled by the 
Clemson Athletic Association while 
tills state meet is a different kind of 
affair. However, it is expected that 
every man will be down on the field. 
Your money's worth is assured. 
—E. G.   P. 
A meeting which will probably mean 
more to southern college students 
than any other like conference in the 
present year was held in Knoxville, 
Tenn. on April 27 and 28. This was 
the annual conference of the South- 
ern Federation of College Students, 
held at the University of  Tennessee. 
Delegates from the following 
schools were present at the confer- 
ence: Clemson College, U. of Tenn., 
V. P. I., Washington and Lee, Geor- 
gia Tech, U. of N. C, Miss. A and 
M., University of Ala., University of 
Florida, Uni. of Georgia, N. C. State, 
Uni. of Maryland, and Mercer Col- 
lege. Clemson's representatives 
were H. A. Woodle and E.   H.   Hall. 
At the first meeting of this Fed- 
eration which was held at Ga. 
Tech in Atlanta last February, a ten- 
tative Constitution was adopted and 
the formal beginning was made. The 
president of »he Federation until 
this last meeting was Al. Staton of 
Ga. Tech. 
The opening session o fthe Federa- 
tion was held in the Y. M. C. A. 
building of the U. of Tenn. at 10 o'- 
clock on Friday morning. Dr. Mor- 
gan President of the University of 
Tennessee made an address of wel- 
come to the delegation and urged 
upon them the necessity of making 
a successful thing of this new organi- 
zation. His address was very highly 
appreciated by all the young men 
present. The delegates were then 
assigned to different fraternity 
houses on the campus where they 
stayed while at Knoxville. 
At the second meeting on Friday 
afternoon, the discussion was on 
"Undergraduate Government", in 
which were taken up honor systems, 
student self government, and the 
things that rightfully came under 
such a discussion. The honor system 
or "honor principle", as it is called, 
is most completely organized at 
Washington and Lee University, and 
Mr. Caruthers of that institution out- 
lined in detail the working of the 
system there. Students from other 
colleges explained the forms of stu- 
dent government in their respective 
colleges. The delegates attended a 
base hall game between the Univer- 
sity of Tennessee and V. P. I. after 
the afternoon session. 
The delegates were guests at a 
(Continued on page 2) 
Tigers Win Super Thriller in Drench- 
ing Downpour—Smoky Joe Rhem 
Big Star—Richards, Cox and Keel 
Step Into Limelight and Prove 
Heroes. 
The most thrilling exhibition of 
baseball during the whole year took 
place on Riggs field Monday when 
Clemson and Furman staged a 3-3 
deadlock in 13 innings. After which 
the game was halted by darkness. 
Flint Rhem opposed DeVore An- 
drews on the mound and both pit- 
chers worked well but the Tiger ace 
had the decided edge in that depart- 
ment. 
Rhem, Reames and Keel were the 
heroes of the hectic struggle. Flint 
struck out 21 Furman batters. Yes- 
sir, twenty-one, count 'em. He also 
held the Furman crew to five hits 
and to put the finishing touch to a 
great performance, slammed out a 
pair of beautiful hits himself. Jack 
Reames entered his name upon the 
list of immortals at Clemson by his 
performance in the ninth. It hap- 
pened in this wise: Furman was 
leading by a 3-2 score and there were 
two out. George Cox hit one a mile 
a minute thru Andrews and reached 
first before the Furman hurler could 
collect, himself and find the ball. 
The Clemson captain was next up 
He took three halls- and two strikes 
and things began to look squally for 
the good ship Clemson. One of the 
sponsors said "O-o-oh I believe Jack's 
going to hit it." "Give us a hit, 
Jack," cried the desperate students. 
The doughty Clemson leader braced 
himself and cooly eyed Andrews, 
waiting for the next pitch. Here it 
came, a trifle on the outside, and 
fast. A mighty swing—a crack like 
a pistol—and the ball was soaring to 
right field—a clean three base smash 
George Cox scampered across the 
plate with the tying run and the de- 
spairing, downcast crowd became a 
howling, yelling, cheerful, overjoyed 
mob. The game was out of the fire. 
Captain Truman Johnson Reames 
had come through in the pinch. 
Rusty Keel earned a prominent 
place in the acocunts of the game by 
his brilliant work behind the plate. 
He was in great form Monday, even 
greater than usual, which is going 
some. 
Doc Melton gathered in a pair of 
nice hits during the afternoon, one of 
them driving in a run. 
Furman scored in the third inning 
on a walk, an infield error and an 
infield hit. They counted twice in 
the fourth on two free passes, a 
hit batsman and an infield fly which 
Richards muffled. After that they 
went scoreless. 
Clemson scored in the third on 
three Furman errors and Reames 
single. They counted again in the 
eighth when Gibson was safe on 
Drummond's error, going to second 
on the wild throw. Melton singled, 
scoring Gibson. The third marker 
came in the ninth in the manner 
already related. 
After the ninth it was a pitcher's 
battle with Furman reaching no 
further than second while the Tigers 
had two chances to score with Rhem 
on third base and one out in the 
eleventh and Reames on third with 
(Continued on Page Three. 
Jim  Henderson  '16   was   a  visitor 
on  the campus last week. 
John   Stewart '22 was a visitor on 
the campus last week. 
Miss Ida Calhoun left Saturday 
for Charleston, S. C. to spend a week 
with her sister Mrs. G. C. McDermid. 
In a game that threatened to be- 
come a wter polo contest, the Clem- 
son Tigers baptised the Newberry 
Indians with Clemson baseball re- 
ligion Friday afternoon, the score 
being 3 to 4 . 
The game began under threaten- 
ing clouds but with a large throngs 
of spectators and players pulling for 
sunshine. Shealy, the pitcning ace of 
the Indians, opposed Smoky Flint 
Rhem, mighty twirler of the Tigers, 
in what promised to be a pitchers 
battle but soon changed complexion. 
For six innings the two teams fought 
it out on even terms so far as runs 
went but the Clemson batters were 
finding Shealy for hits every inning. 
However, the big Indian was most 
effective with men on bases. As the 
game progressed, the clouds began to 
gather more thickly in the South and 
a light rain was falling in the sixth. 
JUPITER PLUVIUS OPENS UP 
In the seventh the bottom dropped 
out. Rain, in large quantities, pour- 
ed upon the field, sending many of 
the spectators scurrying to shelter 
and nearly drowning eight hundred 
loyal cadets who never thought of 
deserting their posts, but stuck there 
and were soaked for a whole hour 
while they cheered their team and 
spurred them on to victory. 
In the seventh Keel drew a walk 
to start the inning. Rhem was next 
up and took one of Shealy's on tfc£ 
arm. Richards beat out an infieia 
hit but Keel was caught at third as 
he headed home. Stevenson, batting 
for-Vincent, hit to Wollet who caught 
Rhem between third and home. Then 
with two men on and two out, 
George Cox strode up to the plate. 
"Give us a hit, George," pleaded the 
corps in unison. And they let George 
do it. He jumped on the next pitch- 
ed -ball and slammed it over third 
for two bases, scoring Richards and 
Stevenson. Reames drew a walk and 
Gibson struck out. At this stage of 
the game the.field was very wet and 
the rain driving even harder than 
before. 
INDIANS TAKE LEAD 
Newberry came up in the eighth 
and Derrick singled on the first hall. 
Wollet struck out. Derrick went to 
second on a wild pitch. Stoudemire 
singled to left scoring Derrick. Boni- 
est drew a walk. Robinson hit to 
Cox and George threw the slick, 
muddy ball over Keel as Stoudemire 
and Boniest scored. Rhem struck D. 
Shealy out and caused A Shealy to 
fly out to Reames ending the New- 
berry scoring. The balls were getting 
heavy and wet by this time and a 
new one was thrown in every few 
pitches. 
TIGERS MAKE 2 AND WIN 
The Jungaleers came back in their 
half of the eighth with blood in 
their eyes. Melton walked on four 
wide ones. Murr lifted a fly to Wol- 
let. Keel walked for the second 
time. Rhem grounded out, A. Shealy 
to Gwillam, Melton going to third 
and Keel to second. Then for the 
second time in a hectic struggle, a 
Clemson batter came through in the 
pinch like a real hero. Abe Richards 
shouldered his trusty bludgeon and 
with an expression of determination 
on his face, jumped on one of Shea- 
ly's benders and drove the pellet 
over second base, a clean double 
which scored Melton and Keel, and 
incidentally won the game. Smoky 
Joe Rhem cinched things by strik- 
ing out three Newberry batters in the 
ninth. 
There were four heroes who figur- 
ed prominently in the thrilling vic- 
tory.     Flint Rhem is first and fore- 
most.   Pitching a wet ball which was 
(Continued on Page Three. 
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"TAKE  YOUR STAND." 
When  you're  in   doubt   don't  be   a- 
fraid, 
For   its been  done  by  those   who're 
dead. 
Just   forward   move    and   take    your 
stand, 
Now stay right there and be a MAN. 
FAB 
— CAC  
INTERESTING SPEECHES TO 
BE HEARD AT BANQUET 
Everyone is looking forward to 
D. W.'s and "Doc" Calhoun's annual 
conversation at the banquet this 
year. Last year "Doc" Calhbun had 
the last say so, making D. W. have 
a hard time "climbing out;" but. 
from all appearances that take place 
in the chapel. D. W. is going to 
come hack strong this year. Then 
there will be speeches by Governor 
McLeod, Dr. Johnson of Winthrop, 
and important members of our fa- 
culty. R. W. Coarsey, is to be spokes 
man for the Senior Class and T. L. 
Vaughn for the Junior Class, both 
are excellent speakers. 
—D. C. A. 
 CAC  
ATTENTION!    "AG"   .JUNIORS 
On Thursday night, May 3, the Ag- 
ricultural Society will hold Its last 
meeting for the session of 1922-23 
At this meeting, officers will be elect- 
ed for the first term of next session. 
However, before the officers are e~ 
lected, all Agricultural Juniors, who 
are not members of the Agricultural 
Society and who wish to become 
members, will be taken into the so- 
ciety without any membership fee. 
It is hoped that a large member of 
"Ag" Juniors wil take advantage of 
this opportunity and that they may 
become interested in the work of 
their society. Upon the Juniors will 
rest the responsibility of organizing 
and carrying on the work of the Ag- 
ricultural Society for the next ses- 
sion. 
Probably some of us feel that the 
Agricultural Society     has     not 
been exactly what it should have 
been during the past session. If so, 
then it's up to us to make it what 
it ought to be. Have you done your 
part? The Agricultural Society 
Society could be—and should be— 
one of the best societies at Clemson. 
Agricultural students should be in- 
terested in Agricultural topics. The 
Agricultural Society is a good place 
to manifest that interest; a good 
place to broaden your vision of the 
whole field of Agriculture. 
Get behind the "Ag" Society and 
make it what it ought to be. Let's 
have every "Ag" Junior at that 
meeting Thursday night. 
Time:   Immediately after long-roll 
Place: Calhoun Literary Society 
Hall. 
—J. C. A. 
  CAC  
SPENDING A PROFITABLE 
VACATION 
Summer, with its three months of 
freedom from college restrictions, is 
only a few weeks away. Consequent- 
ly, it is time for every one to begin 
inquiries as to how they might most 
profitably spend their vacation There 
are many who are contemplating an 
idle, carefree summer—content to 
spend someone else's money, and to 
enjoy life even tho it works hard- 
ships on others. The ones who are 
thinking along such lines should stop 
and   consider.        Habits   formed     in 
youth will follow one thru life. If 
carelessness, idleness, and utter dis- 
regard for money are practiced by a 
boy in his college days, his later life 
will be characterized by the same 
habits. Why not get a position this 
summer? Save some money! Show 
the world that you have the stuff, 
and are willing to demonstrate.   - 
For every man there is a place. 
If your course is Civil Engineering, 
log a chain, drive pegs, work with the 
old timers; if you are specializing in 
the Textile Industry, work in some 
cotton mill. Practically all of the 
Southern mills are running night and 
day, and for one willing to work, a 
job is very easily obtained. And for 
the other courses and profesions 
taught at our school, there is a cor- 
responding job one may obtain for 
learning the practical side of the 
game. If you intend to follow your 
profession, why not get some experi- 
ence? 
Think it over, fellows! Write 
home-for a job, and make this sum- 
mer a profitable one. You can make 
it a success if you will face it with 
the determination to work hard, to 
live clean, and to be a man. 
—E. L.S. 
 CAC  
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Yantt of 
Greenville and Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Keitt of Newberry were on the cam- 
pus Friday for the Clemson Newberry 
game. 
The Clemson Faculty Dancing- 
Club held its regular dance Friday 
night of last week. It was quite an 
enjoyable affair. There were about 
two dozen couples present. The 
music was furnished by the Clemson 
Orchestra. 
Mrs. F. H. H. Calhoun intertained 
the Local Chapter of the D. A. R. 
Saturday afternoon for her house 
guests, Mrs, Nash and Mrs. Gibbs of 
New York. 
Mrs. D. W. Daniels intertained at 
a Bridge party Tuesday Morning for 
Mrs. E. J. Stewart who leaves Tues- 
day night for her home in Ohio. 
CLESONS REPRESENTATIVES   ; 
ATTEND   SOUTHERN FED. 
(Continued from page one.) 
banquet at the Whittle Springs Hotel 
in the evening, and later at a dance 
at the University Gymnasium that 
night. Both of these occasions were 
most enjoyable and met with the 
highest approval of  all present. 
The last sesion of the Federation 
was held on Saturday from 9 A. M. 
to 2 P. M. with two short recesses At 
this meeting the subjects "Student 
Publications" and "Athletics" were 
taken up in the order named. The 
former subject included all college 
publications as the weekly paper, the 
monthly paper, the college annual, 
and various other student periodicals. 
Resolutions concerning these publi- 
cations were discussed and adopted. 
After the talk on athletios, the elec- 
tion of officers, the apointment of 
committees, and the place of the next 
meeting were taken up in order. Mr. 
Kefauver of the U of Tenn. was elect- 
ed president of the Federation, and 
the conference next spring will be 
held at the University of N. C. at 
Chapel Hill. 
All of the boys who were delegates 
are ardent boosters of the treatment 
accorded visitors at Tennessee, and 
they have a right to be. A more 
hospitable bunch of hosts could not 
be found anywhere. Other enter- 
tainments were provided for those 
who stayed until Sunday, but many 
regretted that they were obliged to 
leave Saturday afternoon in order to 
get back to their respective colleges 
in the alloted time. All of the dele- 
gates got much good from this con- 
vention and took away with them 
all   that  will  be of  benefit. 
—E. H.   H. 
 CAC  
BRACKETT-WADDILL 
Dr. and Mrs. Richrd Newman 
Brackett 
of Clemson   College,   S.  C.   announce 
the engagement 
of   their     daughter,     Helen     Evans 
to  Mr.   Franklin  Turner Waddill,  of 
Cheraw. S. C. 




CLINT   TAYLOR'S 
LUNCH   STAND 







—Most Anything Yon Want. 
COME  ONCE,  AND 
YOU'LL COME AGAIN 
"Johnnie" Kangter '13 is Expert 
Electrical and Mechanical Engineer 
at the Naval Station, Lake Hurst, N. 
J. 
A. C. Whittle '09 former teacher 
in Grey Court Schools, S- C. is De- 
monstration Agent for a Fertilizer 
Co., in  Greensboro, N. C. 
L. W. Warner '16 is doing sur- 
veying work with the State High- 
way   Department at Clayton,   Ga. 
J. C. Hamlin '16 is Government 
Entomologist for Australia and is 
Stationed at Brisbang. 
J. D. Warner '22 is taking gra- 
duate work at the University of 
Kentucky. 
You were first to appreciate soft 
collars—so you'll appreciate 
this adjustable cap! 
You college men demand comfort in attire. 
That, as much as anything, is responsible 
for the "something different" that sets you 
apart. 
Thus the vo;ue for sott collars, for goloshes, 
for easy-fitting sui s be<;an in the colleges 
of the land. 
Thus, also, arc college nun flocking to 
welcome the "SURE FIT" cap. 
This cap has an invisible buckle and strap 
which enables you to adju-t it to your 
comfort. It's made in every pattern and is 
styled for college men. 
Hop to your haberdasher and look it over. 
a ■ 
WE HAVE 
A Complete Line 
of 
Loose Leaf Note Books 
Lef ax Note Books 










RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES 
L. Cleveland Martin 
The Rexall Druggist 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ * ■ 
■ ■■■■■■■§■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■■■■ 
*§««■■■■•■■■■■ 
T CAFETERIA 
We Serve Regular Meals, 
Pies,  Cakes, Sandwiches, 
Ice Cream, 
Ice Cold Milks, 
Soft Drinks, 
Fruits and Candies, 
Hot Dogs a Speciality. 
Y. M.   C.   A. BASEMENT 
To the People of Oleaaso* College.— 
I wfll do gardening and floral 
work. Will aeslst In any and all 
lines of community service. Re- 
liability amd Punctuality. Special 
feature*.—C.   B.   Henry,  Oampna, 
PUBLIC SALES 
We hare purchased 122,000 pair 
U. S. Army Mnnion last shoes, sixes 
I 1-2 to 12, which was the entire 
surplus stock of one of the largest 
U. 8. Gorernment shoe contractors. 
This shoe is guaranteed one hun- 
dred percent leather, color dark tan, 
bellows tongue, dirt and waterproof. 
The actual ralue of this shoe Is I6.0t. 
Owing to this tremendous buy we can 
offer same to the public at 12.95. 
Send correct size. Pay postman on 
deliTery or send money order. H 
shoes are not as represented, we will 
cheerfully refund your money upon 
request. 
NATIONAL  BAY STATE 
SHOE COMPANY 
Broadway 
raw   TOBK,   V.   r. 




of those who braved the fury of che 
elements to see it thru to the finish. 
THE BOX SCORE 
Newberry 
Gwillam, lb ... 
Robison, c ... . 
D. Shealy, 2b. .. 
A. Shealy, p. . 
Crooks, cf ... . 
Derrick, If ... . 
Wollet, ss ... . 
Stoudemire, 3b 
Boniest,   rf  ...   . 


























"Where did you get those big 
brown eyes, Johnny?" 
"Aw, they come with my face."—■ 
Brooklyn   Schoof News. 
"There goes the fellow I'm laying 
for," said the hen, as the farmer 
crossed   the barnyard.—Ex. 
Late to  bed, 
And early to  rise, 
Keeps  my roommate 
From   wearing my  ties. 
—Ex. 
The first fellow boasts of a B. S. de- 
gree. 
The next one steps forth with a hard- 
earned M.  E. 
Another  one calmly displays LL.D., 
While all I could offer was R. O. T. C. 
—Hullabaloo 
"Oh, my'." she exclaimed impa- 
tiently, "we'll be sure to miss the 
first act. We've been waiting a good 
many minutes for that mother of 
mine." 
"Hours, you should say." he re- 
plied rather tartly. 
"Ours?" she cried joyously. "Oh' 
George, this  is sudden."—Exchange. 
the "Young   man,   can   I   get   into 
park,   thru   that gate?" 
"Guess so, lady, I just saw a load 
of hay go thru." 
"I'm crazy over animals!" 
He heard the flapper squeal. 
So he took her to the library 
To see the college seal. 
A  city and   a chorus girl 
Are much alike,  'tis true; 
A city's built with outskirts 
And a chorus girl is too. 
-—Ex. 
-Ex. 
"Don't cry,   little boy.    You'll get 
your reward in the end." 
"S'pose so.     That's where I allus 
do git it." 
—Ex. 
Some men squeeze the dollar bill 
so hard they put a permanent wave 
in G on's hair.—Ex. 
First   Tar—"These   city  gals    are 
lin£   under light canvas, mate." 
Second   Tar—"Yep,   runnin'    bare 
poles, a  man might  say."—-Ex. 
is '25—Do  you   think   this   comb 
clean enough <for me to use? 
'2 6—Sure,   it's  all  right.      Every 
bodv else uses it. 
Strother—"Horse  Mullins is some 
pacer, eh?" 
Griffin—"Yes, but he runs too long 
in    the same place.' 
CAC  
STATE  NET SHABKS AT 
CLEMSON THIS WEEK 
Seven Colleges to be Represented In 
Tourney—Clemson Looks Good to 
Win. 
Tigertown will entertain the South 
Carolina Intercollegiate Tennis Asso- 
ciation for its annual tournament 
this week, beginning Wednesday and 
running through Saturday. This is 
the first time the tournament has 
ever been held here, and interest in 
it is running strong. All the crack 
collegians of the state being entered, 
it will provide an opportunity for 
Clemson folks to see an exhibition of 
crack  tennis   lasting  for  four   days. 
Seven colleges of the state are en- 
tered, making certain a hot fight for 
the honors in both singles and dou- 
bles. Erskine, Presbyterian, New- 
berry, Carolina, Furman, Wofford, 
and Clemson will all have their con- 
testants In the tourney. Drawing will 
be made by the representatives of 
the various colleges on Wednesday 
morning, play starting soon after the 
drawings are made. 
The Tigers are expected to make a ■strong showing in the meet which 
they are playing host to as the State 
Singles Champion, Jim Gray, is one 
of the Clemson players. Bill Gner 
is also strong in singles, and together 
Gray and Grier form an almost in- 
vincible pair for the doubles. They 
were runners-up last year, and with 
additional practice together, stand 
a  good chance of winning. 
—W. W. B. 
TIGERS LOSE TO DAVIDSON 
AND V.  P. I. 
(Continued from page 1) 
base knocks,  counted three runs for 
the Virginians. 
Ralph Gibson provided the batting 
feature of the day when he drove one 
far over center field for a home run 
with Reames on first base. It was 
one of the longest drives ever regis- 
tered on Riggs field, traveling a dis- 
tance of 375 feet in the air, and ac- 
counted for two of the Tigers' four 
runs. The other two came in the 
fourth inning. Vincent was safe on 
Turner's error. Cox singled thru the 
infield, Vincent taking third, Reames 
hit to Moyers who hobbled and Vin- 
cent counted. Harmon singled to 
left field scoring Cox. Davis and 
Keel struck out in order. 
The visitors scored two in the se- 
cond on a triple, a single and two 
Clemson errors. They got one more 
in the third on two singles in suc- 
cession with a wild pitch between. 
Four more came in the fourth on a 
double, a triple, two singles and a 
hit batsman. They added another in 
the fifth on an error, a passed ball 
and a sacrificed fly. In the seventh 
they counted once on a triple follow- 
ed by a single. Then in the ninth. 
four passes and a two base hit count- 
ed four more runs for them. 
TIGERS LOSE TO WILDCATS 
The Davidson Wildcats took a 
beautiful game from the Tigers 
Thursday by a 3 to 2 score. Lefty- 
Davis is opposed Sorrels, southpaw 
hurler of the Davidson squad. Both 
pitchers worked good games but 
Sorrels received a slight edge on sup- 
port. 
Davidson scored first in the open- 
ing frame. Crawford hit to center 
and Gibson let the ball get away 
from him, Crawford scoring on the 
play. . 
The Tigers hung up a run in the 
third when Strickland smote one for 
two sacks, was sacrificed to second 
by Davis and scored when Richards 
hit to McKay and the Davidson short- 
stop  played to  the plate. 
Davidson bunched a single, a sa- 
crifice and another fluke homer for 
two more runs in the fourth inning. 
After that Davis tightened and al- 
lowed the Wildcats to reach third 
base only once. 
Clemson's other run came in the 
eighth when Abe Richards was safe 
on his brother's error, took second 
as McKay bobbled Vincent's ground- 
er, went to third on Cox's grounder 
which was played to second, and 
scored on Jack Reames' Texas Lea- 
guer over third base. 
Lefty Davis twirled stellar ball 
and kept the Davidson hits well scat- 
tered except in two innings. In the 
second, with the bases full and only 
one out, Lefty struck out Brice, the 
Davidson clean-up man and caused 
Boushee to roll out  to Cox. 
Abe Richards was a shining light 
at second base with eight chances 
which he handled without a bobble. 
Jack Reames played third for Melton, 
who was out of the fracas on account 
of an Injured thumb. The Tiger 
captain demonstrated that he is a 
star infielder as well as a sensational 
outer gardener. Seven chances came 
his way and some of them were dif- 
ficult but he handled all seven per- 
fectly. 
Strickland worked behind the 
plate and showed rare form. In ad- 
dition to his stellar receiving he 
slammed out two beautiful hits, a 
screaming     double     and     a  sizzling 
SinSle
- '        _E. G. P. 
-CAC- 
Major Premise—A luxury is a 
thing  which  cannot be well afforded 
Minor Premise—No one can well 
afford to be dirty. 
Conclusion: To be dirty is a lux- 
ury Yet they, say cleanliness is the 
poor man's luxury-—Boll Weevil. 
Prof. Godfrey—"A micron is a 
millionth of a meter.' 
Whltten—'"Professor, that's wid- 
er than it's long ain't it?" 
He—She has affectionate  eyes. 
She—Do you thing so? 
He Yes;  they are always looking 
at each other.—Ex. 
THE    DUST REDSKINS   BITE 
(Continued from page one.) 
indescribably hard to control, the Ti- 
ger ace struck out fourteen Indian 
batters and allowed them but five 
hits, two of which were of the 
scratch variety. Rusty Keel, his bat- 
tery mate, deserves world of praise 
for the tenacity with which be held 
to the slick and muddy pellet. There 
hasn't been a more capable receiver 
in action on Riggs field this year 
than tbis same Rusty. George Cox, 
by reason of his exceedingly timely 
two base knock in the seventh in- 
ning, etched himself a niche in the 
Clemson Hall of Fame. Abe Rich- 
ards duplicated his performance in 
the eighth. The game was replete 
with thrills and hair raising stunts. 
It was a glorious battle with a sen- 
sational finish and was a game that 




Vincent, rf  2 0 
Stevenson, rf   2 1 
Cox, ss  4 0 
Reames, cf  3 0 
Gibson, If  4 0 
Murr, lb  4 0 
Melton,  3    2 1 
Keel, c  2 1 
Rhem, p  3 0 
31     3 5 24  11 











(Continued from Page 1) 
two  down in the twrelfth. 
It was a nerve-racking affair and 
many of the spectators, including the 
writer, came near to suffering heart 
failure  several times. 
A special feature of the game was 
the attendance of the three attrac- 
tive sponsors who occupied seats on 
the Clemson bench. They were Miss 
Eva Reames, Miss Delz Owens, and 
Miss Grace Milford, all of Abbeville. 
THE   BOX    SCOBE 
Clemson 
Richards, 2b ... 
Vincent, rf   
Cox,   ss  
Reames,  cf ... 
Gibson, If    
Melton, 3b  
Murr, lb  
Stevenson,   lb 
Keel, c  
Rhem, p  










Totals 31     4  10     27     9     4 
Score by innings:— R 
Newberry  000     000     030—3 
Clemson  000     000     22x—4 
Summary—Three base hit, Rhem. 
Two base hits, Richards, Cox. Double 
play, Cox to Richars to Murr. Wild 
pitch, Rhem. Passed ball, Keel, 
Robinson. Struck out, Rhem 14; 
Shealy 7. Bases on balls, Rhem 2; 
Shealy 4. Sacrifice hits, Wollet, 
Melton. Hit batsman, Rhem by 
Shealy. Runs batted in. Cox 2; Ri- 
chards 2. Time of game, 2 hrs. 10 
min.    Umpire, Cobb. 
—E. G. P 
-CAC- 
"Friday" Brice '17, instructor at 
the Stanton Military Academy, Stan- 
ton, Virginia, is to be married in 
early June to Miss Margaret Gibbs 
of Stanton. 
The following named alumni were 
visitors on the Campus during the 
past week: "Cat" Randle '21, John 
Stewart '22, "Runt" Herron '17, 
"Billy" Fripp '21, Henry Games '22, 
"Dewdrop" Wallace '22, E. W. Gar- 
ris, '15, R. G. Gaines '19, and Finley 
Garrett. 
"Laurie" Hiers '13 is Secretary for 
the Mortgage and Securities Co. of 
New Orleans, La. 
"Bill"  Austin '19   is in Hardware 
business in Seneca, S.  C. 
Totals 
Furman 
Foster, rf  
Bradley, 2b    ... 
Brodie,   cf   
Carter, lb   
Drummond, ss 
Brasington, 3b 
Bradburn,   c   .. 
Truluck,  If ... 
Andrews, p  
51     3  11  39  11 

















Totals 42     3     5  39  19     6 
Score by innings: 
Furman 001   200   000   000   0—3 
Clemson 001   000   011   000   0—3 
Summary—Earned runs, Clemson 
1; Furman 0. Stolen bases, Drum- 
mond 2, Cox, Reames. Sacrifice hits 
Vincent, Cox Drummond. Three 
base hits, Rhem, Keel. Wild pitch, 
Andrews. Passed balls, Bradburn, 
Keel. Bases on balls, Rhem 5; An- 
drews 4. Struck out Rhem 21; An- 
drews 9. Runs batted in, Foster 1; 
Reames 1; Melton 1. Left on bases, 
Clemson 12; Furman 7. Umpires 
Bailey and Bailey. Time of game 
2:58. 
—E. G. P. 
-CAC- 
Tipzee—Say er (hie)   can you tell 
me where is old barracks? 
Drunk—Why er   (hie)   you  know 
where  the  Ag.   Building is:   well   it 
aint   anywhere near there. 
 
Two  little worms were digging a- 
way in  dead earnest.    Poor Earnest. 
TIGERS  STAR IX IN 
TECH RELAYS 
(Continued rrom Page One) 
The four fast Clemson half-milers, 
Wood, Rice, Young, and Smith, com- 
posed a two-mile relay team which 
won that event. Thrills abounded 
in this race, and Wood the Tiger 
finish man, passed Murph of Mis- 
sissippi A and M on the last curve. 
The Mississippi Aggies took second, 
with Georgia third. 
Clemson also took third in the 
half-mile relay. This race was pro- 
bably the most thrilling of the day, 
with Tech taking the lead at the 
start and holding it until the last 
•lap, when Cochran, the brilliant Mis- 
sissippi Aggie captain, started off 
fifteen yards behind Anderson of 
Tech and cut loose such extraordi- 
nary speed that he passed Anderson 
just before reaching the tape, win- 
ning the event by inches. 
Mississippi A and M., the Alma 
Mater of Prof. Reed, one of the 
Clemson track coaches, finished head 
and shoulders above the other teams 
in the meet. The Mississippians won 
five firsts, taking the lead in the 
half-mile relay, mile relay, four mile 
relay, high hurdles, and javelin 
throw. 
This meet, which is patterned af- 
ter the famous Pennsylvania Relay 
Carnivals and is the first of its kind 
ever held in the South, was a thrill- 
ing affair from beginning to end. It 
abounded with color, and its success 
this year assures its continuance as 
an annual   affair. 
Detail of events in which Clemson 
placed: 
100 yard dash. Trials. First 
Heat, McMillan, G. M. C, first, Coch- 
ran, Miss. A. and M., second; time 
10 2-5 seconds. Second heat, Robin- 
son, Clemson first; Anderson, Tech 
second; time 10 2-5 seconds. Third 
heat, Chandler, Clemson first; Good- 
wyn, Auburn second; time 10 2-5 se- 
conds. Fourth Heat, Ivey, Ogle- 
thorpe first; Martin, Auburn second; 
time   10  2-5 second. 
Finals. Chandler, Clemson first. 
Time 10 seconds. McMillan, G. M. 
C. second.    Anderson, Tech third. 
Two-mile relay. Clemson (Young, 
Smith, Rice, Wood) first. Time 
8:14.4 Mississippi A. and M. second. 
Georgia  third. 
Half-mile relay. Mississippi A. 
and M. (Clark, Long, Cato, Cochran) 
first. Time 1:32.2 Tech second, 
Clemson third. 
—W. W. B. 




^SAYY EXPERIMENTING WITH 
r^ 
GARATETT   IAT  THE  RJ3TAL SOCIITri- 
-0 Ij § jm^NJil'} jm ln|r> s 
The First Electrochemist 
iJlTROUS oxide, accord- 
ing to the science of a 
century ago, was "the 
principle of contagion when re- 
spired by animals in the minutest 
quantities." Mere say-so. 
Imaginative yet skeptical Hum- 
phrey Davy, who believed in ex- 
periment rather than in opinion, 
"respired" it and lived. 
It was this restless desire to test 
beliefs that made him one of the 
founders of modern science. Elec- 
tricity was a new force a century 
ago. Davy used it to decompose 
potash, soda, and lime into potas- 
sium, sodium, and calcium, thus 
laying the foundations of electro- 
chemistry. With a battery of, two 
thousand plates he produced the 
first electric arc—harbinger of 
modern electric illumination and 
of the electric furnace. 
Czar Alexander I and Napoleon 
met on a raft to sign the Treaty of 
Tilsit while Davy was revealing 
the effects of electricity on matter. 
"What is Europe?" said Alexan- 
der. " We are Europe." 
The treaty was at that time an 
important political event, framed 
by two selfish monarchs for the sole 
purpose of furthering their per- 
sonal interests. Contrast with it 
the unselfish.efforts of Sir Hum- 
phrey Davy. His brilliant work 
has resulted in scores of practical 
applications of electrolysis:in in- 
dustry and.a wealth of chemical 
knowledge that benefit not him- 
self but the entire world.. 
In the Research Laboratories of 
the General Electric Company, for 
instance, much has been done tot 
improve the electric furnace (a de- 
velopment of Davy's arc) and new 
compounds have been electro- 
chemically produced, which make 
it easier to cast high-conductivity 
copper, to manufacture special 
tool steels,-and to produce carbides 
for better arc lamps. 
General^Elecflric 
general   Office    C01Hp3.IlV   Schtnectaiy,N.Y. 
9S-634D 
There    in    th« 
World    of  Sports 
RAIN, great gobs of driving, 
blinding, drenching rain flooded the 
field in the Newberry game and near- 
ly drowned the eight hundred loyal 
Tiger students who braved the down 
pour to cheer their team and who 
were gloriously rewarded by its 
sensational   victory. 
* *     * 
KHKTT TURMPSEED, in his in- 
teresting and well-composed column, 
"The Turnip Patch" in the Spartan- 
burg Herald, says of the Clemson- 
Newberry   contest; — 
"SMOKY FLINT RHEM, Jupiter 
Pluvius and George Cox all vied 
with one another In the race for per- 
sonal honors in the game yesterday 
afternoon between the Clemson Tig- 
ers and the Newberry Indians which 
the Tigers won 4 to 3. Well, the 
three contestants mentioned might 
have raced hard for the individaul 
honors, but from the accounts of 
the nine reel entertainment, Mr. Flint 
Rhem evidently walked away with 
the praises of the day. Nine stanzas 
of real baseball, throwing a wet ball 
and striking out 14 Newberry bat- 
ters is quite a performance for any 
pitcher, but to Rhem such trick 
seems to be a second nature and 
just a common everyday occurence 
What kind of a fellow is this Tiger 
flinger anyway? That's the ques- 
tion that several fans have asked, 
but none have asked who was the 
best college hurler in the state ior 
Flint is undoubtedly the best in- 
dividual college ball tosser in these 
realms.' 
* *   * 
AMONG the interested spectators 
at the Newberry contest was Eddie 
Herr, scout for Tyrus Raymond 
C abb's Detroit Tigers, Herr came 
over to see Smoky Joe Rhem in ac- 
tion and the two held a lengthy con- 
ference after the game was over. 
The Tiger scout was very favorably 
impresed with Rhem and made him a 
handsome offer. However, Flint has 
not yet affixed his John Hancock to 
anybody's paper's. We firmly expect 
the Tiger ace to come back to Clem- 
son next session and to turn in 
several more victories for his Alma 
Mater before he leaves her gates for 
all time. 
* *     * 
TY COBB is not the first big lea- 
gue pilot to cast his lamps in the 
direction of Clemson. Branch Ric- 
key, of the St. Louis Cardinals, is hot 
on the trail of the Clemson twirler. 
Manager Wiltse of the Buffalo Inter- 
nationals also tendered Rhem a line 
offer. 
* •    • 
RALPH GIBSON is inserting his 
big stick into things with strtling 
regularity. He is coming to be a 
regular consistent hitter. And say, 
that circuit smash of his in the V. P. 
I. fracas was a thing of beauty. It 
traveled a distance of 37 5 feet in the 
air, which is   traveling some. 
* *   * 
ALL THREE games last week 
were enjoyed by a very intensely in- 
terested spectator in Chappell, star 
outfielder of the Tiger club who re- 
turned to Clemson more than a week 
ago from the Montgomery Hospital 
in Greenville. Chappell's appearance 
in his rolling chair was the signal 
for a great cheer from the student 
-CAC  
WILLIAM  H.   SAUNDERS 
ELECTED   COACH 
(Continued   from page 1) 
After leaving college Mr. Saunders 
engaged in the practice of law for a 
short while but soon accepted a posi- 
tion at William Jewell College in 
Liberty. Missouri. He marked suc- 
cess with his teams there but at 
the request of his father, took up 
his   law   practice again. 
The athletic urge was too much 
for Saunders, however, and in 1914 
he accepted the position of head 
coach at the Missouri School of 
Mines at Rolla, Missouri. His first 
year there was one of re-organiza- 
tion but in his second season his 
team moved down all opposition and 
went through the season without a 
defeat. Among the big teams who 
lost to Rolla that year were such 
elevens as St. Louis University, 
Washington University, University 
of Missouri, Haskell Indians and 
others. 
From Rolla, Mr. Saunders was 
called to the Haskell Indian School 
at Lawrenceville, Kansas. At Has- 
kell, he turned out the greatest team 
that ever represented the Indian 
School. The Haskell supporters and 
authorities still point out the record 
of Mr. Saunders as an example to 
other coaches. His ability is respect- 
ed there with the same feeling that 
Clemson looks upon the work of 
John Heisman here. The Haskell 
Indians always have excellent foot- 
ball teams but Mr. Saunders' re- 
cord tops all others. 
Mr. Saunders went from Haskell 
to   Grinnell     College     at     Grinnell, 
body. Chap reports that the injured 
limb is coming around fast. We'll 
never forget your heroism, Chappell, 
old  boy. 
•     •     • 
JACK KEAMES certainly came out 
of his two-game hitting slump in 
fine style. Four out of five he hung 
up Monday to say nothing of that 
never-to-be forgotten three base 
smash he secured in the ninth which 
deadlocked the score. If only a cer- 
tain lady from Winthrop could have 
been on the scene at that time—but 
er-well, it was a sensational drive, 
anyway. 
* #   * 
ANOTHER TIGER who  is  coming 
out oi a batting slump is Rusty Keel. 
Rusty has hit safely in each of the 
last three games he had played. 
CITADEL, Newberry, and P. C. 
this week.   Let's make a clean sweep. 
* *   * 
ANOTHER one of our pet theories 
suffered a knockout blow in the E fir- 
man game. We have always con- 
tended that the gentler sex were 
wholly ignorant of technical and "in- 
side" baseball. However, one of the 
three very attractive sponsors at 
Monday's game kept up a running 
fire of baseball conservation con- 
stantly using such terms as "sacri- 
fice" "hit-and-run," "thru-two," 
"passed ball," "steal," etc. All of 
"w.nich was quite a revelation to us. 
* *     * 
THE SPONSORS provided an ad- 
ded attraction for the classic game. 
Wet hereby go on record as recom- 
mending that sponsors be selected 
for all of the remaining games, with 
the suggestion that the scorer's 
bench be always placed next to the 
seats occupied by the sponsors. 
THE TIGERS are certainly going 
to be a well coached aggregation 
next year. "Bud" Saunders, the 
newly-eleoted mentor, is a coach of 
undoubted ability. His reputation 
in the Missouri Valley Conference 
is unexcelled. He is known by the 
coaches and officials in that district 
as a coach of exceptional ability and 
a    perfect   gentleman. 
* *   * 
CAPTAIN MAY needs no intro- 
duction to Clemson men. All of 
them have known and honored him 
for the splendid work he did for 
the Tiger team last year. Since he 
came to Clemson last year, Captain 
May has worked tirelessly for Clem- 
son. It is not often that a man 
comes to a new institution and 
plunges into the task of uplifting 
its athletics with the unceasing ar- 
dor that Captain May has shown. 
To those who are not acquainted 
with him, we take great pleasure in 
introducing Captain Everett May of 
the Oregon Aggies, a great coach, 
loyal friend, and prince of good fel- 
lows—one of God's own noblemen. 
* *   * 
THESE TWO coaches wil furnish 
everything that could be desired in 
the teaching department of the game 
If they receive the whole-hearted 
support of every student and every 
alumnus, they can't fall to put out 
CAC  
a great team. Everybody behind 
them, gang. Three snappy cheers 
for Saunders and May . 
Iowa. He remained there until last 
year when he resigned. Grinnell is 
one of those historic old schools 
which used to dominate the Missouri 
Valley Conference. In bygone days, 
Grinnell walloped Ames, Drake, and 
all of the large schools in this con- 
ference. However, Grinnell has not 
grown up with the other institutions 
and as a result they have only 35 0 
male students where Ames and the 
other large schools in the Valley 
have from 200 to 600 students. Un- 
der these conditions it is unreason- 
able to expect that Grinnell's teams 
should have favorable records in 
games won and lost. However, ath- 
letic there progressed very rapidly 
under Mr. Saunders and the Grinnell 
teams were far improved over those 
of the previous years. 
Mr. Saunders resigned from Grin- 
nell at the close of the 1922 session. 
After the 1922 football season was 
about half ended, Knox College call- 
ed upon him to bolster up their 
team which was in dire straits. He 
took charge of the line and the team 
showed marked improvement for the 
rest of the season. He has beeji at 
Knox only on a tentative arrange- 
ment and with no intention of re- 
maining there for another year. The 
Knox authorities state that they had 
no hope of keeping him there since 
they could not afford to pay the 
price which he was worth. 
Recommendations have come to 
Prof. Henry from coaches and athle- 
tic authorities from all parts of the 
west, all of them speaking very 
highly of Mr. Saunders' ability and 
character. 
(Continued  in column 4) 
BOX SCORES 
WEDNESDAY •s GAME 
H PO A V. P. I.                     AB R E 
Finks,  lb     6 1 1 11 1 0 
Carroll,  If     2 1 0 0 0 0 
Rutherford,  ss   ... 5 2 2 3 2 0 
Turner, 2b  4 3 4 1 1 1 
Moyers, 3b  5 3 2 0 2 1 
Callahan, c   & rf 3 0 1 5 0 0 
Wallace, cf  4 1 0 1 0 0 
Thomas, c   :.. 2 0 1 0 0 0 
Williams, rf     2 1 0 5 2 0 
Sommerville,  p ... 4 0 0 1 1 1 
Totals                      37 12 11 27 9 :i 
(Temson                   AB R H PO A E 
Richards,   2b   5 0 0 2 O 0 0 
Vincent, rf  3 1 1 1 0 0 
Cox, ss   5 1 2 1 i 2 
Reames, 3b, p   1 1 0 1 2 0 
Gibson, cf   4 1 1 4 0 0 
Harmon. If  4 0 1 . 4 0 0 
Davis,  If  4 0 0 10 1 0 
Keel,  c   4 0 1 4 2 1 
Crosland,,   p      1 0 0 0 3 0 
Lang, 3b  2 0 0 0 0 1 
To! ills .'53 6  27   12 
Seotre by Innings— 
V. P.   1  021     410     103—12 
Clemson      000     202 000—  4 
Summary—Sacrifice hits, Callahan 
2. Three base hits, Turner, Ruther- 
ford, Moyers, Thomas. Home run, 
Gibson. Left on bases Clemson 7; 
V. P. I. 9 Struck out by Crosland 1, 
Reames 1, Somerville 7. Bases on 
balls, Somerville 4, Reames 5._ Hit 
batsmen, Carroll by Crosland; Vin- 
cent by Somerville; Somerville by 
Reames; Carroll by Reames. Wild 
pitches,. Reames, Crosland. Pased 
balls, Keel, Thomas. Time of game, 
2 hours 20 minutes. Umpires, With- 
ers and Elmore. 
THURSDAY' S G AME 
H  PO A Davidson                AB R E 
Richards, 2b  4 0 0 3 1 1 
McKay, ss   4 0 1 0 4 2 
Crawford, lb  4 1 2 12 ll o 
Brice, c  4 0 1 11 0 0 
Boushee,   rf     4 0 0 0 0 0 
Covington,    3b  ...   4 1 - 0 2 0 
Mauze, If  3 0 1 0 0 0 
Sorrels,   p  4 0 1 1 5 1 
Marrow, cf   4 1 - 0 0 0 
Totals                      35 3 8 27 13 4 
Clemson                   AB R H PO A JO 
Richards,  2b  4 1 1 3 5 0 
Vincent, rf  4 0 0 1 0 0 
Cox, ss   4 0 0 0 3 1 
Reames, 3b  4 0 1 1 6 0 
Gibson, cf    4 0 0 2 0 2 
Harmon, If  4 0 0 0 0 0 
Stevenson, lb   4 0 0 15 1 0 
Strickland, c   4 1 2 4 2 0 
Davis,   p      2 0 0 1 2 0 
Rhem, x  1 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 36   2     4 27   17     3 
x Batted for Davis in 9th. 
Score by Innings— 
Davidson  100     200     000—3 
Clemson      001     000     010—2 
Summary—Two base hits, Strick- 
land, Sorrels. Three base hits. 
Crawford, Brice. Struck out by Sor- 
rells 8; Davis 4. Base on balls, 
Davis 1. Left on bases, Clemson 8; 
Davidson 9. Time of game, 1 hr. 30 
minutes. Umpires Herron and El- 
more. 
—E. G. P. 
Joe Flivver bought a limousine. 
To fill the tank with gasoline, 
He   managed—all  alone! 
Then, ere the lid he fastened tight 
A cigarette he did ignite— 
And—"left   for parts   unknown!" 
—Ex. 
SLOAN   BROS. 
We do not fell all the good 
Good? in town, BUT what 
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD. 
0      •      O 
Robe Barns Cigars, 
Nnmutlly's Caady, 
Waterma*  Fountain Pass, 
Arrow Shirts  and Collars, 
Knitted  and  Solitary Ties, 
Khaki     RegBlatioa     Skirts 
and Trousers. 
Army Shoes, Special  Made. 
Bath Robes aad Slippers. 
Minimax    Silk    and    Wool 
Hose. 
Special Attention Given 
to Ordering Athletic 







SLOAN  BROS 
One of the outstanding facts m 
connection with the investigation 
made of Mr. Saunders is the reputa- 
great lines While he was at Clem- 
son, Mr. Saunders spoke to us about 
the importance which he attached 
to the line play of his teams. Every- 
where he has been he has had sen- 
sational lines. At Haskell and at 
Rolla, the sensational play of his 
forwards brought forth an avalanche 
of praise from sports writers all over 
that territory. His teams have al- 
ways been noted for their thorough 
knowledge of the game and the con- 
sistency with which they play. Mr. 
Saunders will find at Clemson a 
wealth of material for a great line 
and it is believed that he will make 
a success. 
Mr. Saunders is thirty-seven years 
of age. He is small of stature and 
does not fulfil the popular concep- 
tion regarding the size of football 
stars. However, a few moments 
conversation with him is sufficient 
to satisfy anyone that he is an ear- 
nest student of the game. He has a 
pleasant, open countenance and im- 
presses one instantly as being a man 
of character. He has black hair 
with patches of gray at the edges, 
and has dark, piercing eyes which 
looks as if they would miss nothing 
on  the football field. 
—E.  G.  P 
RADIO SUPPLIES 
Authorized agency Radio Corpora- 
tion of America, handling standard 
goods at list prices. Day by day, In 
every way, our stock is more com- 
plete. Tell us what you want; if we 
have not got it in stock, we will de- 
liver it direct from the wholesale dis- 
tributor in a few hours' time. 
Clemson orders given special at- 
tention. 
PHILLIPS & COMPANY 
PRINTERS 
SENECA,   S.    C. 
% 
INDIVIDUAL   BATTING   AVERAGE 
Players      AB 
Chappell   .   1 
R 
0 
Reames .62       11 
Cox .... 71 5 
Melton . . 59 5 
Gibson 
Lang  . 
. 53 
.   4 
Richards .74       11 
Stevenson .23       6 
Rhem ... 29 
Murr ... 40 
Strickland 12 
Vincent . 61 
Keel .... 37 
Harmon . 42 
Crosland 
Davis . . 
Dotterer 
Carter  . 
.   7 
24 























































HR    TB    RBI    SH 
0 10 0 
2 39 19 
0 27 7 
0 20 3 
1 25 4 
0 ,1 0 

















































































Team 601 74     140 24 12 4     200 52 10 12      .233 
Abbreviations: AB—times at bat; R—runs; H—hits; 2B—two base 
hits; 8B—three base hits; HR— home runs; TB—total bases; RBI— 
runs batted In;  SH—Sacrifice hits;   SB—Stolen bases. 
Black-Eyed Susan 
Invites you to call any even- 
ing' (except Sunday and 
Monday) 4 to 7. 
Suppers only by Special 
Arrangement 
Homemade  ice  creams 
and sherbets 
Cake, pie, salads, sand- 
wiches 
Waffles on Wednesday 
NEXT TO KELLAR'S STORE 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Bring Your Work to The 
Old Reliable 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
CLIFT CRAWFORD'S 
PRESSING CLUB 
•*■ 
